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By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury cruise line Cunard has released the itinerary for its one-of-a-kind world voyage program, allowing interested
guests to book this month almost two years in advance.

For the November 2020 to May 2021 season, Cunard's Oceans of Discovery program will feature a variety of
itineraries for Japan and Australia. Cunard World Club members will be able to book starting March 12 at midnight
Pacific T ime, prior to open booking starting March 13.

Oceans up for discovery
Cunard's Queen Mary 2 will host world voyages as part of its  classic east-to-west journey, traveling throughout
Australia to Asia as well as South Africa, the Indian Ocean Arabian Gulf and the Mediterranean.

Another ship, the Queen Victoria will travel through the Panama Canal in a westbound circumnavigation.

In addition the world voyages, Queen Elizabeth will focus on regional journeys in Australia and Japan.

Itineraries as part of the Oceans of Discovery program can range from two days to 113 nights.
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"Now is a perfect time to book your winter 2020-2021 journeys on Cunard," said Josh Leibowitz, senior vice president
of Cunard North America, in a statement. "We offer our legendary westbound circumnavigation World Cruise on
Queen Victoria, the classic East-West voyage on Queen Mary 2 and exotic sailings on Queen Elizabeth.

"By far, these voyages represent incredible opportunities to see the world in style, only on Cunard," he said.

Cunard has also invested further in cruises to Alaska thanks to consumer demand.

The cruise line announced that from June to September, it will spend a full season in Alaska and will first make its
return in May of next year. In addition, Cunard will double its Alaskan offerings in the year 2020 (see story).
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